
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 28, 1874.

Mr. Geo. H. Miner of Westmorland 
Point is authorized to act as getibral agent 
for the Tribunk.

Rebuking the Croakers.
The discovery of the vast municipal 

ring frauds in New York and elsewhere, 
the disclosures at the Credit Mobilier 
investigation, the fall of Jay Cooke and 
other Christian bankers and- statesmen, 
and some other causes of a similar char
acter, have combined to bring suspicion 
upon all who succeed in politics or 
business in the United States, tir.d the 
journals that took the most prominent 
part in bringing the rascalities we have 
mentioned to light are so eager to ex
pose more corruption and unmask more 
hypocrites that they openly or covertly 
accuse all men of prominence of being 
rascals in disguise. “ A certain class of 
papers," says the Boston Journal, “ have 
given themselves over to the circulation 
of scandals and innuendoes, and each 
successive issue is an embodied sneer.

. A similar capital constitutes the entire 
stock in trade of some of our public 
speakei-s. The poison has penetrated 
to every rank in society ; and in every 
quarter we have this abominable cant 
about the • degeneracy of the times,’ the 
* corruptions of politics,’ and the like. 
If we were to credit this doleful school 
of prophets, we should come to the con
clusion that the whole nation is going to 
the bad ; that the fabric of our national 
institutions is honeycombed with cor
ruption ; and that no representative men 
of acknowledged eminence are free from 
the taint of suspicion. A man in high 
official life fails to live up to his exalted 
professions; and straightway there rises 
a cry of scorn directed against ‘Christian 
statesmen,’ and the phrase becomes a 
catchword and is repeated on all sides. 
Another, who has commanded the re
spect of the community by a long career 
of apparent integrity, is found to be a 
defaulter; and immediately that trite 
falsehood ‘ Every man has his price’ is 
bandied about, and the doleful inquiry 
is urged, 1 Who next?’ Still another, 
who has been an influentia. moral 
teacher in word and example, sWaying 
thousands by the magic of his presenbe, 
becomes the subject of mysterious ac
cusations, and a large part of the com
munity is ready to condemn him un
heard.’’ The outcry is about on a par 
with the familiar lamentations over “the 
good old times." People should read a 
little court history every time they get 
in a mournful mood over republican 
degeneracy, and ask themselves if there 
is not more hope for the purification of 
United States politics than there was for 
the mending of the political morals that 
used to be fashionable at the Court of St 
James. It is the fashion now to publish 
every instance of wrongdoing and gloat 
over it—to hold it up and turn it around 
for the inspection of all men. 
higher the position held by the sinner 
the more acceptable the scandal and the 
less likelihood of its being hushed up. 
It was not always thus, and the seeker 
after the true state of society at former 
periods must get access to the pamphlets, 
lampoons and caricatures of the day if 
he would know the truth. Comparé the 
attacks on the public men of the present 
with the charges that were daily levelled 
at the public Men of past times and it 
will be seen that the moderns, even, in 
these days of wholesale accusation, are 
accused by their enemies of fewer and 
milder crimes than their predecessors. 
There has been a Cain in every com
munity since Adam’s day, a Judas at 
every altar since Christ's residence on 
the earth, and there will be until the 
end of time. The public censors sholild 
be vigilant In detecting ahd merciless 
in exposing official corruption and busi
ness depravity, but they should not 
injure the innocent by charging them 
with crime nor brand whole communi
ties with the dishonor of a few of their 
number.

The

, * Brigands in Cities;
We are all familiar with accounts of 

. the operations of Italian and Grecian 
brigands who capture people and hold 
them until ransomed by their friends, 
and have learned to look upon such 
crimes as possible only in thinly settled 
countries. But the streets of a great 
efty afford a better opportunity for cap
ture than the highway, and its dens 
safer hiding places than the forest. City 
brigandage has not been practiced 
simply because urban rascality has run 
in other channels—burglary, pocket
picking, etc. A beginning has been

CITY POLICÉ COURT.
July 21.

Anri King, a weak-eyed, sad-lookîng 
oman of middle age,stood up to answer 
charge of being drripk. disorderly 

destructive on wTndoxy glass. She leaded 
both elbows -on trie rail and said nothin0-. 
“Were yon drunk?" demanded the magis
trate, and she nodded assent. “Six dol
lars or two months in the penitentiary.” 
“Td like to go to jail il you please." “I 
don’t think they want yon there ” “If 
voo'11 let me go a few minutes I’ll get the 
money to pay my fine.” "I can’t let you 
go. You see.you’re better out of 
way. where yod can’t get rum, thab col
lecting a crowd around you on the street. 
One of the men will go to your friends 
'and see If they will pay the fine, if 
wish.”

John Crowley, drunk in Sheffield street, 
a rather gjciti, looking man, did not ap
pear to be very much ashamed of his 
position. “ Were you drunk?” asked the 
Magistrate. “ Yes, I was a little tight,” 
drawled the prisoner in a hesitating tone. 
“ Were you drunk or noti—that’s tfie 
question," sharply demanded the magis
trate, Ibokfhg around for the officer who 
made the arrest. “Yes. sir, I was drunk,” 
was the prompt and decided response. 
“ Fihed $4.” Cdowley began to explain 
that he was a stranger, etc., and, as there 
were no more prisoners to be tried, hi.) 
plea was listened to. “Tin' à stranger 

■hereJV he said, “ and nevef was before 
the court before." “When did Vou come?”

“Tbit accounts for this

in Christendom and Is at a stand-still In a right direction Is given to their action, 
comparison with the societies It despises. Christ Jesus, our Saviour, ii the only re- 
The Church of Engiahd in these Prov- medy, the only cure, for the evils that 
Inces has been gradually losing ground, afflict us. As Luther says, “ Those 
This was tiic Hot-bed of the Episcopal ; who attempt to blow oat Godjs fires only 
fchurch, and there was no lack df furids> 
but her light is going out, and her career 
will soon be ended by a wholesale deser
tion or a union with Rome. Look at the 
number of Episcopalians who Join the 
Cathtillcs annually iu England. Look at 
the petition df a number of ministers for one doctrine; 
the union of the Church with Rome. Is 
Is not time for reform? The Reformed 
Episcopal Church alone can save Episco
palians. The Bishops are not the suc
cessors of the Apostles. Their office 
ceased with theft lives, and there Is no 
Scripture to support the belief that their 
powers could be delegated td others. •
An Episcopacy was adopted as 

<. . a form of Church Government.
Mr. Beetiher, our New York dispatch Soœe Presbyters were elevated above 

of to-day says, is out in defence of Mrs. others to the position of overseefs of 
Tilton, pronounces Theodore’s state- Bishops. Every city had a Bishop who 
ments unqualifiedly false, and postpones bad a congregation of his own, and the 
entering on his tiwfi defence, jit would change to the present position of Bishops 
seem, to common poople, that Jfff was gradual. It had been seen that 
Beecher should give a clear and simple Bishops could not be successors of the 
explanation of the correspondence that Apostles, for had not 700 Bishops asslgn- 
Tilton has published, a flunk admission ed to 1 human being the attributes of 
df ittiy Sets or words of his that could Christ? If the Evangelical body is a 
have been interpreted In a bad sense, helpless, hopeless minority, as is said, is 
and a direct denial of the crimes charged t not tiede for this minority to come out
to liltn. Does he court tidtoriety and r[om the tf,ranny °r,tho,se »ho, Preaf 
delight so much In being thé central the Apostolic succession We love the 
. , . . Church of England In its purity. Wefigure of so great a public scandal that wm ^ ” her incomparable forms
he desires to keep up the mysteFy as Qf worahlp. We had been told to 
on< its possible? How mneh fcftger ,nt0 some of the gect8| but that wotlId 

will he pursue the policy of reservation? piease the Ritualists too well. We took 
How many more times will he open his tbe fnJer Book with us, expurgated it 
lips orily for the purpose of adding to 0f Roman seeds, love It more than 
the mystbry? People are ready and ever, and are Episcopalians still, 
willing tti acquit him,if he wijl only W* have been convinced, we are eonvinc- 
givo them a statement of facts on which, aid, of the errors which certain parts of

■the Prayer Book countenance, and we 
have begun to use the Prayer Book Scrlp- 
turally revised, and we now glory In the 

.enjoyment of a sense of religious liberty 
that i* the birth-right of every Episco- 

the pallaq; Tn à uftnlstry of fifteen years in 
the old body he had never beemso happy 
as-hei iakiqwi Bs no longer had to act a 
part. JI? no Ibpger had to preach doc
trines of which he did not wholly ap
prove. The simple and majestic service 
of tbe GhuftiMiad Wen transformed into 
a Ritualistic servît*—’the voice of Jacob 
mit; lllto the mouth of Esau—and monas
teries* veiled women, incense, etc., form-

importance of the Board ol -Trade, home and showed to her a copy of the
ih, .f «, ti.mi.io. jïuiia?ïïaur»s «3

that she could not stand by the statement 
made therein j that the intimations that 
there iiad been anything wrong between 
herself and Mr, Beecher were not trite;

Mrs. Tilton furtherseld that she revfer 
ed and respected Mr. Beecher, as they all 
knew. She was then asked directly by 
the committee Whether anything impro
per everoccurred between her and Mr. 
Beecher iff any sort, kind, or description, 
In the ndtiire of criminal Intercourse, pr

Trade is regarded, throughout the whole 
country, as expressive of the view taken 
of the Brown propositions, miscalled a 
draft treaty, by the industrial interests 
ot Canada. The vote given in the 
Board of Trade room in the Maritime 
Bank Block killed that proposai sti dead 
that nothing but the Whip and spur of a
patronage-giving and P^MrWdh* any 8aggestlon 0f aoy such thing, .«id .he 
Ministry can galvanize it into life. The an8Wered with great firmness “never.” 
Commercial Parliament of Canada con- She toid that the vfhole trouble,so far as she
d.m..d 0. hn, ««J**»* XSZS&ÏXIXSBZ311
and their offers to the Washington 
Cabinet, and the politicians who worship 
the Grit phalanx are offended and ridi
cule the Board and its doings in every 
possible way. One df the office-seekers 
writes himself a ietter" describing the 
members of the Board as lawyers, lec
turers, etc., for the 
the impression that
of Trade is not a good representation of 
the commercial and industrial interests 
of the country; Another sneers and 
sneers again in à way that displays a 
wonderful faculty of falsifying without 
resorting to direct lying. And thus the 
work goes on.

Perhaps these Worthies wfll admit 
that tlie great Toronto dailies have 
what Murat Halstead boasts-of, “a nose 
for news." HoW do they regard the 
doings of thé Dominion 'Board of 
Trade? Whitt is George Brown’s 
estimate of \ the importance of the 
meeting? The rtriswer is given in the 
length of the telegraphic reports re
ceived by the Gldbt and Mail, special 
reports of two columns and a half and 
two columns and it tfuarter in’ length.
Their columns are long and their des
patches were noi 8{fetched ont by dis
play heads. A tWd’ column and a half 
report by telegfttjffi tfr George Srdwn’s 
paper, on the proceedings of Saturday’s 
session, shows how important the Do
minion Board of Trade' is considered.

and
blow the asties in their own eyes,” and 
the lecturer read extracts from Bishop 
Johns’ letter to show how this applied 
to that dignitary. The lecturer closed 
by devoutly forecasting the time wheff 
God’s children Will be one people, with

f the
Brevities.

Rev. Mr. Maggs has just been loaded' 
with the responsibility of disposing OP 
#90, presented him" on tietialf of the Car
marthen street congregation. He accept
ed the trust with truly Christian resigna
tion.

Five hundred Icelanders are expected 
here soon. We hope they WKÏ not add 
any extra chilliness to the atmosphere.

The bad smells In the Portland Police 
Station are said to be turning np the 
noses df the force. Officer Cray must be 
more Sensitive to bad smells than the 
others.

Fulton, Ross and Brayicy, It IS said," 
will take part in the single scull race in 
the St. Croix Regatta, August 4th., and 
more than one St. John crew will row for 
the tour-oared prize.

The Queen’s and Sunbury County peo
ple, hearing that St. John Sunday school 
plc-nic parties were to visit them, are 
sending down wonderfol stories of rave
nous bears.

The handle of a winch is not a plea
sant thing to shake hands with when It is 
In motion; One of the Joseph Souther’s 
crew, at Portland, yesterday, was knock
ed off the forecastle bÿ à blow from one, 
his sealp being cut arid’ Ills arm broken.

Builders find much difficulty in'pioênf- 
ing brick material for building purposes 
at present. Stock brick, especially, are 
very scarce, #16 per thousand being- dé- 
manded for an inferior article, unpicked. 
Pressed brick are worth #22.

Everybody says the new plank side
walks are partially made out of refuse 
lumber. The bills will show that the 
lumber was first quality, and they must 
be correct.

Stephen DeForest, a base ball young 
man, had a finger ol his right hand bro
ken day before yesterday while playing at 
that game on the Barrack Square.

A runaway horse Tuesday afternoon 
collided with the carriage of Thomas 
Robinson, Esq., ot the firm of J. & T. 
Robinson.' The carriage was badly 
broken and the old gentleman thrown 
heavily to the ground. This mornlngrire 
learn that he is none the worse of his 
disaster save a slight scratch on his face.

A mean “dead bead”—the pntrifying 
she-p’s head now lying in the gntter 
nearly opposite the Board of Health of
fice.

yourepeat to Theodore as having occurred 
between Mr; Beecher and herself.

Further on this head no1 details were 
given of asked for, and It is understood 
that shoufd ft be necessary Mrs. Tilton 
will again go before the committee and 
give further particulars In this1 connec
tion.

purpose of creating 
tifd Dominion Board

“ Yesterday." 
being your first offence. You are making 
a bad beginning.” “I know nobody here, 
and have no moneyjn my pocket, but if 
yon wlll'lbt'iflfegd'to my boarding house 
I will get the fine and pay. I think I’ve 
been pretty well punished as ft is—kept 
till this time without breakfast—never 
was here before—and, and—" “How 
^id yon get drunk?’’ “Ih the boat, com
ing from Salmon River yesterday. I 
took a glass now and again till I got too 
much before I knew it." “ How did yon 
get InSheffleld street? That’s against you. * 
“A man who came down in the boat took 
mW there. I don’t know his name.” 
“ Where do yon belofig?” “ Prince Ed
ward Island.” “ What were you doing 
at Salmon River?” “ I worked at 
lumbering'last Winter and this sommer.” 
“ Are yon going away?" “No, sir, I in
tend to look for work here. This is tile 
first time I was ever tight and I hope it 
will be the last. The man took me where 
I was when these gentlemen (pointing to 
the policemen iu attendance) found me.” 
The offleef,"ifieaSdd with the politeness 
of his "prisoner, spoke up and told tlie 
magistrate that Crowley was pérfebtly 
quiet when found and came to the station 
without resistance. “ Weil,” said the 
magistrate,“as you’ve had to go without 
your breakfast, and promise to do better, 
I’ll let vou off without a fine.” “Thanks.”

Jacob Babb, alias Burnham, who was 
before the court yesterday afternoon, was 
sent to the penitentiary for two months 
for assaulting the woman in whose house, 
officer Walker arrested him. Hfer 
evidence was

to rest their faith.

The English Church on the Road te 
Borne—“ Come out of Its Ranks 
and Save Yourselves and Your 
Children So tan at
Sanctuary with a Showy Ritual.”

Rev. Mr. FeltweU, of the Reformed 
Episcopal Church at Mdnbton, had ra
ther a small audience at the Institute' 
Wednesday evening. He Is a dark, smell- 
sized man, and Is evidently earnest to the 
verge of fanaticism 1# all he çaÿf. The 
lecture was read from-sheets,, he
would often bold' up between himself and 
his audience, and occupied à
haifindeiiveijy..
singing; benediction, or speech ot intro
duction.

, The lecturer began by saying that, by 
the grace of God and and at the invita- 
tation of a committee, he would address 

jthe meetltig on tlic present state of the 
Episcopal Church In Great Britain and 
America. The necessity for the forma 
tlon of the Reformed Church arose imme
diately after tlie issue of Dr. Pnsey's 
work, a work that has been extensively 
circulated, and had a balefol influence. At 
the last meeting of- tbe Evangelical Al
liance the movement for the formation of 
the present Reformed Church began. 
God set his seal on it, and he might say 
that it embodied the spirit of the Alliance. 
It was gratifying to notice the spirit that 
animated those who met to term1 the 
Society. If any doubted that the 
work was of God they should be 
assured by its rapid spread. Surely ,this 
work is not ours—it is of God. We have

This is a sufficient answer fid all tlie 
sneers of disappointed politicians. The 
greatest commercial bodÿ of the United 
States sends delegates from different busi
ness centres, the great newspapers of 
Ontario and Quebec send spbciiii rejidrt- 
ers, one of tlie greatest papers of the 
metropolis of America sends it repre
sentative, reports of over tw_o coin tuns 
in length are telegraphed in reference 
4o the proceedings of one day, an invi
tation is received to send delegates to 
the Commercial Parliament of England, 
and yet we are told that the body so 
honored, so reported, so watched, is an 
insignificant collection of smalt politi
cians and meddling lawyers arid' Ibc

strongeragalnst the prison
er and went farther in ‘justification 
of the interference of the officer, than 

’the testimony of ttd officer himself, she 
charging Babb with assaultiug hcr in the 
most bfirtaf manner. Neither policeman 
nor any other man could have avoided 
interfering, according to her showing.

Jlily 22.
James Collins stood up to respond to a 

charge of drunkenness. Tbe magistrate 
reminded hlnï that he was the man who 
preferred a charge of selling liquor with- 
out license againSt Phillips, tbe other 
day, was said to have been nought off, for 
#6, go drunk, paid #4'fine In the Pori- 
lauu Police Court, 
again with the baian

ed partit e# the drapery of the false doc- 
an rierifar confession has 

, , —- ,prie»A "being a
second master in the household—a mas- 
terto.wbom the hnsband and father are 
inferior, He had • heard* Of strange prac
tices that obtained1 ih Canada—of some 
that he would not mention'; He read ex
tracts from, Ritualistic works, teaching 
the real presence rifid1 other Rom
ish; doctrines in the plainest language. 
One off the books from vfhlch he read was 
presented to a lady iif hft parish by the 
sou of one of oar highest dignitaries. 
Give the Ritualists time rind our sons and 
daughters would soon be led to adopt 
these practices. Do come out from such 
Influences for the sake of your children. 
But If you will not leave the old church 
look after your children, and be careful 
that they are not" Corrupted, when ont of 
your sight, when’ attending the church 
and Sabbath school. The catechism is

FT*

V .

filt

ers-
The baby alligator now at large In the 

vicinity of Pond street is creating much 
uneasiness among the residents there. 
The boys accustomed to bathing in the 
pond desist now. Having hérird of its 
man-eating propensities they do not wish 
to be experimented npofiV 

A horse belonging to MV Spragg, dis
gusted with hauling a rattling bus'up arid 
down hill, lay down at the corber 'ci' 
Union and Germain streets, yesterday, 
and died.

Tilton’s W nét. (
Mr. Theodore Tilton h'aS 61’owri his 

blast against the Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher at last, unequivocally ûhafgiti'g 
him, on oath, with liavihg seduced Mrs;
Tilton from the paths of virtue, and 
asserting that Mrs. Tilton and Mr 
Beecher both made confession afadasked 
and obtained Ills fofgivenéss. tbe 
statement is supported by extract# from 
tlie letters of Mrs. Tilton and Mr;
Beecher, just as the falsé clidrges against 
Sir John Macdonald were supported by 
garbled documentary evidence, and the 
explanation to be given by Mr. Beecher 
and Mrs. Tilton may effectually dissi
pate every particle of the proof adduced.
One tiling is certain, and that is that it 
will requite more than Theodore Tilton’s 
oath to outweigh Mr. Beecher’s state
ments in a matter of this kind, as Tilton 
has shown himself capable of lying only 
as a black sheep In tlie Christian fold or 
a Grit politician seeking an office can 
lie. Having undertaken to destroy Mr.
Beecher’s moral life this assassin will 
not stop at so trifling a matter as false 
swearing; He seems to be actuated with 
the same spirit that lias animated those 
in every age who have struck down the 
leaders of men, only ho stabs the repu
tation and not the body. It is hard to 
believe that Mr. Beecher was guilty of 
the crime charged to his account, and 
only his own confession or better proof 
than has yet been offered will make the 
world believe it.

Mrs. Tilton’s statement must be ah 
lowed weight in this controversy. Tile 
Brooklyn Eagle says of it, and tlie 
statement has the semblance of being 
authoritative :

It may be iuteresting for the public td 
know, Iu a general way, bow Mrs. Tilton 
appeared, and what she said when she 
gave her testimony. It should be under
stood beforehand that two of her intimate 
personal friends were with her on the 
occasion, and that we violate no faith in 
reproducing this matter, as neither Mrs.
Tilton nor her friends make any secret oi 
what she said or did.

As soon as Mrs. Tilton came into the 
room in which the committee were sitting, 
without waiting to be asked anything, 
she at once began her story.

She said that she experienced a sense 
of rebel to find herself before an author-

had, she said, too long forgotten herseli < 01 a Sacerdotal Interpretation, Wc re* 
in this trouble ; that she had all along be- [ g” ld tbe gnorameijt ,as' a merer remem- 
lleved that no one who knew her person- hr„n„ Ptarixt 'ust as Christ intended, 
ally would believe wrong of her, - d ni,y tan
she had, therefore, trusted herself ' \ Wé UopçtattempÇ to base.
reputation, and had in everythin ^ eT, /"5Ï I o$: Epigcopaqy on, an unbrQkVP” imc ot 
herself to save Theodore, ft po8- .V"®* Bisbopi The Episcopal Churgyhas been 

She affirmed solemnly t> at £ . J sbouid tong'ago have churches. It will be well; for ns to re-aione possessed her heart ^ffXmSt ^In the member that this divine breativ of God
Mtidtobriug bu Crd termed sectaries, will .arouse-thousands Whtt 'ate’ 'riOt'chlld-Si Cwlti WTÏ * .to”1' » orooil, „,dI, „,rt.w ,h.,

and had got drunk 
ce, and lined him #6. 

Collins was also 'charged by Michael 
Crawley with having passed an Eaton 
College #10 note où him. Collins said 
he couldn’t read, and didn't know good 

'money from had. Nethf^ 
aboutftfe charge, but the Magistrate in
timated that he would enquire Into It.

Michael Murphy, drunk, didn’t recollect 
an> thing about ft, and was ordefed to 
pay #4.

Ellen Boyd, a battered looking vag
rant, declares! tha^.she was not drunk 
when artrêjtèd—“indeed she was not 
drunk—no worse nor she was then.” 
“Briggs," called the Magistrate, and 
Briggs swore he found,tlie woman drunk 
on a Union street dqcrstep. .“.What do 
you want to lie about it- for? I fine you 
#4,” said the Magistrate, and Ellen Boyd 
wept freely.

Wo. Dixon, drunk, #4.
Jobb Crnvtford, drunk in Sheffield st., 

was fined #6, the magistrate explaining 
to him that there were grades iu street 
drunkenness and he had been in tbe 
highest. , ,

Mary Ann Eyticfi, drunk tod disorderly, 
cried silently, and made no response to 
the charge. She was fined Sti, which 
means, being interpreted, two mouths in 
the penitentiary.

James Kerr and Wm. Morriscy, two 
Nova /Scotians iU fob prelection, were 
let go.

Joseph Connors was fined #6 for drunk
enness. He was also charged with stab
bing Hamlin Holstead, and hio trial was 
postponed until an interpreter could be 
procured.

The tote

was done

Street Croasings.
Workmen have just finished sinklbg, 

not laying, a new grânile crossing in 
front of the Y. M. C. A. building. Like 
all the other crossings in St. John it will 
be good enough ltF'dly weather, when 
crossings are not required, and altriost 
worthless after ai riin, as it' Is" not high 
enough to escape belrigvburied in mud. 
It is rather strange, or’woukl be consider
ed strange outside of St. John, that new 
street crossing» ate not 'laid above the 
level of the ordtoà'tÿ mtid ' tides. It is 
known to the CorpriVatioh officials that 
people have to wade over the crossings 
every spring owl fall, and yet they not 
only leave them- in their positions but 
keep on sinking- others in the same way. 
The crossing», If properly placed, could 
be kept dry, withb llttlé attention, 1» tbe 
wettest weather.

move important, in shaping their belief, 
than the whole mass of other theological 

laid down several broad positive ithd tie- literature. It hâs come to pass, even In 
gatlve principles. The Reformed Chutch, .Canada, that designing men have taught 
adheres to Episcopacy,bat not as’OfiGod, children doctrines that were conceded 
and a liturgy. It condemns erroneous 
and strange doctrines, and tcaohis that 
regeneration is inseparably connected 
with baptism. The Apostles’ Creed, ex
cept the words “descended into hell,” is 
retained. On these words some clergy- 

of the Established Church found

from their parents. One reverend doctor 
lias declared from the pulpit that Protes
tantism is a failure, and the lecturer 
wotrtd lacccpt the statement If the Church 
of England and the Episcopal Church of 
America were all of Protestantism. 

;Bnt, thank God, they were not. Pro
testantism had given the world free 
speech and religious liberty. An owl 
had allowed him to approach, in the day 
time, until he could almost grasp him, 
when he flew away with a wink of his 
eyes that seemed to say that he thought 
daylight a failure. Our people are educa
ted to Roman doctrines by degrees. Why 
is it that all the perverts to Rome are 
from tbe Church of England? It Is be
cause the step from England to Rome is 
short. Protestantism or Romanism is 
clearly the issue before us in Church and 
State. He had lost all hope of the old 

! Church, and begged those who were in it 
with their children to seek safety while it 
was not too late. Be not deceived by 
promises of relief from the Romanizing 
tendencies in the old Church. Road the

men
prayers for the dead. Some ot..these 
clergy follow strange doctrines*; insidi
ously inculcating ritualism—thc cerrupt- 
Ing and soul-destroving doctjflhes of 
Rome. No true Episcopalian?' Will re
main in a church governed by Bitaallsts 
and High Churchmen, when God has 
opened a way of escape. Every effortito 
escape the Ritualistic yoke had been in 
vain. Evangelical ministers had peti
tioned to be allowed to omit certain pas
sages that they could not conscientious
ly subscribe to, and had been refnéed. 
They had prayed that some re
striction might bt put on the
Ritualistic millinery, gymnastic and
Romanizing practices of some, and
no word of condemnation had been ut-

The Y. X. C. A. Building.
One oi tbe most attractive buildings to 

the city is that of tfit Y. M. C. A., judg
ing by the number of people who stand 
in tbe street and gazé on it every day. 
Like the Tower of PiSa, it leans, and 
people arc wohdbrltig when it will fall. 
It may be perfectly safe, but it doesn’t 
look so, and should be Inspected by a 
competent architect. A coroner’s'jury, 
at some not distant day, magi want to 
know what steps were taken by those iu 
chatgc of the building to ascertain its 
strength- A great many people are dis
cussing this matter, and much anxiety 
would be relieved by some authoritative 
statement as to the trustworthiness oi 
tlie structure.

rpreter was not wanted for 
Connors but for the witness, a Swede. 
Tbe parties were employed in. Shaw's 
bakery, and Conbors had formed the usual 
antipathy'of his class against his Swed
ish co-laborers. The evidence showed 
that he attacked Holstead with a dirk 
knife and cut him slightly in the leg. He 
was fined..#KJ-for cariibg the dirk, and 
#20 for ttië assault, which, with Sti for 
drunkenness, made #86, and he paid the 
flnë* and departed a sad and sober baker, 
who felt that his cake had been well 
cooked in Judge Gilbert's oven.

Charles B. Carter, mate of the brlgt. 
Magdiila, apsvvered to the charge of as'- 
sanlting, beating and kicking John Griidy,. 
contrary to the statute made and provided 
for the protection of Her Majesty’s sub
jects. Grady had a bruised and bloody 
cheek, a ciyt .and' plastered eye, and a 
bruised breast. . lie told his story and 
>lr. Carter was asked what hchad to say 
about it. He said the statement was 
false ; Grady ’was a bad man, ae'cdnld: be 
seen by ills 'face. The man had abused 
the captain, had been iu chokey, had 
tried to take charge of the ship,: and was 

‘d iriëst outrageous man. He pleaded not 
guilty'to unlawful assault. Grady took 
the stand and swore to his story, and the 
defence called Joseph Bairweather, Esq,, 
whose testimony was as follows :

Saw the prisoner yesterday morning ; his 
face nearly asbad as now ; very drunk and 
abusing the mate when he arrived on the 
wharf. The mate ordered him aloft* told 
him to loose the sail In a different way. 
Grady abused the mate,who ordered him 
down. Saw Grady and the mate tea 0»

tered by the House of Bishops. The
High Church party vote with the Ritual- \speeches of the American and Canadian 
ists against tlie Evangelicals, and. Clins, 
control the Church, so that Evangelical

Bishops, and the doings of 
.the Synods, and is there a sign of refor- 
,million? Episcopalians have not the 
-poorer to remedy the evM. They must 
sit,»ud listen to false doctrines. Many

teachers are forced to leave it. A clerical
friend had been instrumental In rearing 
several churches on an Evangelical basis, 
and every one of them is nowin tiicha*ids Jiad left and joined other churches, 
of the Saccrdotalists. Is it not time, 
then, for rebellion? The syipbpls. with 
which some churches are adorned are 
wrong and an insult to Gotj., The .Re
form Clmrch has only twe gaeraroents—
Baptism and the Lor^.ggtlpper, . yye cey. 
take and catthie/0).(,a(jjtak0iana.driu,irtlAr

Bishops admitted themselves nnable to 
.discipline Ritualistic “ priests.” Every 
layman who sits rmder these false teach
ing# and gives of his substance for the 
support of th ose who practice Ritualism, 
is aiding in the work of sending recruits 
to Rome. Satan goes to the Sanctuary 
as an angel of* light, and with a showy 
Ritual leads men from tie worship of tbe 

the worship of tlie creature,

Bifle Competition.
The Competition of the St. John Coun

ty Rifle Association at Drury Range, 
Tuesday afternoon, was participated in by 
36 marksmen, and resulted as follows :—

1. Lieut. Devlin, 62.nd, 4ti points, #8.
2. Corp. D. Carmichael, 45 points, #61
3. Sap. Fanjpy, 45, points) #5.’
4. Ft. Thomas McPhérsori, 62nd, 44 

points, #4;
5. Sergt. Ilartt, G2nd, 43 points, #5.
6; Cnpt. G; F. Ring, 43 points,- #3.
7. Corp. IlasSen, 42 points, #2.
8. ' Ccfp. Hanseipccker, 42 points, #3.
9. Sergt. Hnntcr, 42 points, #3:

10. Gan. Metzler, 42-points, #1.
11; Sap. Thompson, 41 points; $1.
12. Lieut. McLean, 62nd, 38 points; #1.

Creator
but the hosts of God are prepared to 
fight against the 
Churches of 
and the exclusiveness of some other

errors of the 
Rome and England,

1
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made, howevër, and kidnapping people 
ahd holding them for ransom may soon 
be tlie most fi-eqnënt of crimes in the 
large cities of the world. Better police 
surveillance than now exists, and more 
thorough systems of search than are 
now in use, will be required for the de
tection and punishment of more than a 
fraction of such crimes. As large a 
proportion Of cases of kidnapping ns of 
any other crimë Would go unpunished. 
The beginning has been made at Ger
mantown, a suburb of Philadelphia, and 
people are waiting to hear of another 
case. Two littiti boys who were play
ing in the street were invited Into a 
carriage by two men who had often 
talked to thetii and driven-some dis
tance, when tlie elder boy was set down 
and the other one driven away, 
father got an anonymous letter next day 
offering to return tbe boy for $20,003, 
Arid bidding him publish his answer 
among the “Personals” of the Philadel
phia Ledger. Other letters have fol
lowed, brutal and threatening, and 
the parents arc wild with grief 
and anxiety. The abduction was 
kept secret for some time, at tbe request 
of the police, but a 1 efforts to discover 
the rascals have failed. Mr. Ross is a 
merchant in rather straitened circum
stances, Arid has not been able; to raise 
the ariioiint of money demanded for his 
child’s freedoiil. He has kept up a cor- 
respdhderice Witit tllé brigands, promis
ing to get tiié ftidhëÿ if possible, while 
the whole policé fofee of Philadelphia 
have been trying td get a clue to the 
hiding place of the ruffians. All efforts 
have failed, so far, and there is talk of 
subscribing the ransom and paying it 
over. If Mr. Ross had been as rich as 
the brigands thought him the money 
would have been paid them before this, 
doubtless. They may reduce the ran
som to $5,000 or $10,000, and consult 
the books of the commercial agencies 
before making another capture. The 
impunity with which the crime was 
committed and thé correspondence car
ried on. arid the utter failure of the de
tectives to get a clue to the criminals, 
show an alarming facility for the perpe
tration ot snch crimes in large cities, 
and tlie outrages of English and 
American brigands may soon be far 
bolder and mere frequent than those of 
Italy—more people may be captured in 
the streets of London, New York arid 
Philadelphia than ever were seized oa 
the plalhs of the Peninsula.

The

Generosity of Oar Neighbors.. 
NOW that Geo. Brown has offered to

open our markets to United States 
manufacturers, to give up our claim to 
compensation for tbe fisheries, and to 
expend a hundred millions or so on' 
canals, td all of which the Government 
of Canada has assented, we naturally 
look at thé despatches from Washington 
td find what reciprocal acts of gener
osity the Washington authorities are 
doing. Here là the first we find record
ed, among a number of other treasury 
decisions id reference to importations :

A cargo of tea originally shipped in 
Chjria for Montreal, but which,on arrival 
at Montreal, had its destination charge 1 
to New York, and was shipped for New 
York without breaking bulk at Montreal, 
is held to tie an Importation from Mon 
treal, and, therefore, liable to a discrimi
nating duty df ten per cent, ad valorem, 
under the third section of the Act of June 
6, 1872.

^It is for Such treatment as this that 
the Mackenzie Government repays our 
neighbors by bffering to pay them for 
taking our trade. It doesn’t sound very 
pleasant—hardly so pleasant as Mr. 
Mitchell’S high-tdtted schtiti’ents or the 
■utterances of Che representatives of the 
Natiohal Board of Trade. Ten percent 
extra duty because the vessel touched at 
Montreal ! This is the kind of fraternal 
affection with which our neighbors in
vited the Grit Cabinet to send Geo; 
Brown to Washington to plead for reci
procity. The Macdunald-Tilley Gov
ernment made a lit-for-tat Order-in- 
Couticil that discriminated against 
United States tea importations in the 
same way, but the Grit wdrshippers of 
the United States «tricelled that dut of 
pure love to our gonerduS neighbors. 
Hereafter the Montreal tea ships will 
sail direct to New York, the direct im
porting trade being effectually wiped 
out by Grit legislation.

A correspondent very harshly con
demns tlie movement for the formation 
of a Unitarian Sdciety ih St. John, and 
declares that we already have more 
churches than wb can keep painted,more 
preachers tliail wb can purchase baby 
carriages for, arid more religions than 
do us any ftodd. This may be all very 
true, and ^t not justify an attack on 
rinÿ gentlemen who desire to form a 
congregation of Unitarians. Let those 
who want Liberal Christiaiiity preached 
to them pay for it, and let those who 
like it listen to it. There is, happily, 
no law to prevent the promulgation of 
any religious creed, the standard ot 
brttiodoxy not being fixed by statute; 
There are few people here who profess to believe there is no eternal punish
ment, but there arc thousands who live 
as though they believed it, arid no possi
ble harm could be dorie by effecting a 
reconciliation between tlieir dohduct and 
their professions.

($lu> Bn brow.*1
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